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ORGASIL 01® 

General description 

Technical features 

ASPECT ............................................................................... clear liquid/light yellow 
SPECIFIC WEIGHT ............................................................... 0,95 - 1.05 kg/lt 
pH ....................................................................................... > 10 

ORGASIL 01® is a nanotechnology product for preparing metals for painting. 
 
ORGASIL 01® is free of heavy metals (Zinc, Chrome, Nickel, etc.), creates no toxic or dangerous 
solid wastes; it works at room temperature and it improves the corrosion resistance.  
 

The process creates an organic silanes-based nanometric coating on the treated surface, with the 
following features: 
 

- it is highly hydrophobic (to guarantee excellent corrosion resistance); 
- it is very thin: a few nanometers (nanotechnology); 
- it is perfectly transparent; 
- it provides great top coat adhesion  
- it provides an excellent corrosion resistance; 
- it is compatible with powder coating and wet paint, cataphoresis and anaphoresis. 
 

ORGASIL 01® is an environmental friendly alternative to micro-crystalline or tri-cationic phosphate 
systems based on zinc or other metals. 
 

The ORGASIL 01® system was developed for applications requiring high corrosion resistance, such as 
automotive and home appliances, etc. where the user wants to avoid the use of toxic products, the 
treatment of huge amount of dangerous sludge and water, high energy consumption and costs. 

Application 

ORGASIL 01® is water-based and is supplied as concentrates to be diluted in d.i. water in 
concentration between 2 - 6 %. 
 

ORGASIL 01® has to be applied on clean and degreased surfaces, free of dust or oxide  
 
For this reason, ORGASIL 01® is used in multi-stage processes with each tank fed by reverse 
waterfall. 
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Limitations 

ORGASIL 01® is stable in a fairly wide pH range (5 - 10): if the pH value is out of that range, the 
organic silanes are irreversibly hydrolyzed and become unusable. It is then necessary to dispose and 
replace the bath. 
 

For this reason, it is necessary to take precautions to stabilize the pH of the ORGASIL 01® bath: 
- hang the parts properly to reduce the chemical drag-out between the stages of the washer and 
thus to reduce contamination; 
- provide adequate time and space in the washer to guarantee the best drip-off of chemicals 
between all the stages; 
- depending on the shape of the parts and to the conveyor speed, it may be necessary to increase 
the number of rinse stages. 
 

If the pH of the ORGASIL 01® stage is stable within the proper range, the life of the ORGASIL 01® 

bath is between 4 and 12 months.  

 

In case of application of ORGASIL 01® system without final rinse and “wet on wet” (without 

intermediate drying) cataphoresis or anaphoresis, it is necessary to verify that the eventual dragging 

of ORGASIL 01®  does not contaminate the cataphoresis or anaphoresis bath. 

The ORGASIL 01® is compatible with the following materials: 
 stainless steels, AISI 316 and AISI 316L; 
 high density polyethylene, polypropylene 
 elastomers: Viton®; 
 plastic materials: PEHD, PVDF. 
 

It is widely recommended not to contaminate the ORGASIL 01® bath with acid or alkaline chemicals. 

Materials 

The ORGASIL 01® is supplied in plastic drums of 23 kg or 200 kg or in industrial bulk containers of 

1.000 kg. 

Packing 

Read carefully MSDS before using the product. 
 

Our technical service is at your complete disposal for any further information you may need. 
 

We are not responsible in case of failure to comply with our recommendations. 

Warning 


